September 22nd:

- Start time: 1:02
- Members Present: Sydney and Riya
- Reminder:
  - Black Student Retreat
  - October 8th: 10am - 2pm!!
- Look over Sodexo Doc -> potentially add meeting dates/times to form as a question (?)
- Flush out CCC ideas for next week meeting
  - Steps to start the committee:
    - Create a google form to get interest and members
    - Clear outline of what being on the committee entails and the benefits
      - Once a month meetings in the CCC - commitment will follow as a coalition (establish well thought out communication -> group me or slack!) -> could be 1 or 2 a semester too
    - Potential email communication
    - You decide your role!
    - Being a liaison for your club/org’s board (at least 2 people per org, at least one in attendance at all times, have representation at every meeting from either nominated person)
    - Benefits: collabing with other clubs/orgs + CCC, getting new info from different clubs, self awareness of each other, supporting!
  - Come up with a new name
  - First half of October! (13th or 14th) -> before the 17th
  - CCC fest on the 19th (10am - 1:30pm)
- Riya SGA Notes: diversity orgs senator MUST sit on committee, do we need to collaborate with student orgs??
- Review initiatives + progress
  - PR:
    - When we do the senate training -> highlight training w Dr. Reg + values and ethics code change
    - Once sodexo form roles out, highlight them + the form (as a dei initiative)
  - Prep for new committee members!!
    - Follow up with Mac about getting a room (maybe after I get new committee member availability)
- September 23rd Senate Report: We met this week to follow up and review our current initiatives and prepare for our meeting with Dr. Reg next week. Lexi and I met with Sodexo this week as well and are working to create a google form for orgs on campus to use to put in requests for cultural dishes. As a committee, we also brainstormed ideas for the Cross Cultural Center Coalition and will be meeting with Araceli next week.
- End Time: 1:33